Northwest Chapter WCHA Spring 2022 Newsletter

“Meet the Canoes." Steve Ellsworth discusses their 1923 OT Charles River. Note new canoe house in background! McElroy photo

Rain didn’t discourage Northwest Chapter members from gathering at YMCA Camp Bishop May 5–8,
2022, for a happy reunion Meet after the past two years of Covid precautions. It was a real pleasure to
see canoe friends after such a long time, and the fleeting moments when the rain (or hail) stopped made
the canoeing more appreciated. Camp Bishop has a new caretaker, Dan Weber, an outdoorsman and
long-time YMCA volunteer who had already spent much time at the camp. His building experience and
leadership shows: the dining hall is almost completely remodeled, cooks’ cabin is refurbished, and the
canoe house ready for the boating season.
Friday evening, the group met in the lodge for an enjoyable presentation on local western Washington
rivers, as canoed by Chip Asbury in the Cheemaun canoe he recently built. With maps showing put-ins
and take-outs, and many photos, Chip went through a series of the trips he has taken with his new boat.
Earlier that rainy day, he had canoed the lower Satsop River, and hopes other chapter members will join
him on future river ventures.

Dick Cross and Chip Asbury enjoy some sun, while their canoes await.

McElroy photo

Fortunately by Saturday, the rain had moderated to scattered periods of rain, sun and hail, and the
group had more time to enjoy the lake. Saturday evening, a brief chapter meeting was held before
dinner to discuss several important topics:
•

The weather demonstrated the importance of indoor accommodations for our spring meet: the
group voted to return to Camp Bishop for next year’s spring event.

•

Michael Davidson and Ginger Fortier requested better storage for the 1963 Old Town War
Canoe that has been donated to the chapter by Camp Fire Camp Kirby. Repairs and
recanvassing are needed. Camp Sweyolaken would like to have the canoe; it’s possible Camp
Bishop would like the canoe. Vern Heikkila will discuss with both camps, and the chapter can
make a decision at Manning. Meanwhile, the canoe can be stored safely at Camp Bishop in the
new canoe house.

•

Mike Livdahl will be the new NW Chapter president. Thank you, Mike!

After the meeting, everyone enjoyed a deluxe salmon barbecue potluck, organized by Vern and Jan
Heikkila. Thank you, Vern and Jan!

Kurt Schmidt's 1917 Kennebec-- originally his father's canoe--looks great at age 105! Livdahl photo

Auction Nets $706 for Chapter!
Kurt Schmidt and Mike Livdahl collaborated as auctioneers for the chapter’s after-dinner auction event.
This year’s auction featured equipment donations by Diane Runnberg, and a handmade decorative
wooden bucket by her late husband, John Runnberg, a glossy Pete Pride handmade SUP paddle, and
beautiful knitware by Sue Cross. Unique baskets, multiple canoe-related books, varied sizes of dry
bags and several items of mysterious purpose filled the table. Camp Sweyolaken canoe team members
brought coveted collectibles: engraved wooden pens, made from the original stem wood of the war
canoes Wanagi and Sweyolaken, which were replaced during
their restorations. Wanagi is the 1946 canoe that was in
restoration when the Northwest chapter visited camp in 2015,
and Sweyolaken (1924) is the first war canoe purchased for
the camp, to be relaunched at the camp’s 100th birthday
celebration this summer. The auction-topping item—
3 boards of 6” x ¼” x 20’ old growth cedar planking, from
the same large log which was donated by the Middleton
family for the canoe house—was brought by Vern Heikkila,
and purchased by Carol Measel and Eileen Mathews for
Camp Sweyolaken’s restoration projects. Kurt and Mike
sold the eclectic collection of items to a laughing crowd to
raise $706 for the chapter. Thank you, Kurt and Mike!

Nancy Douglas helps Sue Cross pack up her auction
treasures. Livdahl photo

Martin Ferwerda's new 18' Hiawatha donated to Camp Sweyolaken (R), with Rick and Christine’s OT HW Sailing canoe (L) McElroy
photo

Meet the Canoes!
Saturday morning, the group viewed the variety of interesting canoes at the meet, some familiar old
friends, some new to the group, and at least one, celebrating its first launch.
Martin Ferwerda brought a beautiful new
18’ Hiawatha in blue and white, with gold
striping accents, built on the original
Thompson form he refurbished from the
Green Bay, Wisconsin factory. After its
initial launch at Lost Lake, and some
paddling and rowing, the canoe next headed
for its new home at Camp Sweyolaken, with
camp canoe team members Eileen Mathews
and Carol Measel. The large capacity, stable
Hiawatha canoes are ideal for camp use,
and Martin’s generous donation will have a
good home on Lake Coeur D'Alene under
the camp’s care, with many appreciative
campers.
Rick ? and daughter Christine showed their
18’ Old Town HW 1942 sailing canoe,
purchased by his dad in 1952. Despite the
gusty winds and periodic rain squalls, the
canoe flew across the lake in impressive style.

Sue Cross and Dick Cross try out the 1914 OT Charles River with outer strip planking. Livdahl photo

Dick Cross’s recent restoration is a unique canoe. When his new find was surprisingly heavy, Dick
removed its fiberglass coat to reveal a 1914 Old Town Charles River, with closed gunwales and nonstock seats, decks and thwarts, and which had been carefully covered with 1/16” strip planking, to look
like a stripper canoe! With its painstaking stripper coat varnished and augmented with signature Cross
pinstriping, it makes a striking canoe.
The Ellsworths’ first canoe, a 1923 Old Town Charles River model, was found in a Maine antique
store. In its original green paint with subtle pinstripe, the canoe has been varnished to stabilize its
finely checked paint surface. We look forward to celebrating its centennial birthday next spring!
Chip Asbury’s 15’ Cheemaun was
built by Chip and son Matthew on
the chapter’s form, donated several
years ago by John and Joy
Bielenberg of McCall, Idaho.
In gleaming white and blue, with
a sleek wooden rub rail, the canoe
has already traveled many river
miles. Chip showed his bow/stern
roller, enabling him to load and
unload the canoe singlehandedly.

Chip Asbury's Cheemaun "Bean" has made many river outings.

Livdahl photo

Former Red Cross water safety canoe "Huey", an OT Ideal, awaits at Camp Bishop.
Livdahl photo

"Huey" is a voyageur, with hat, sash, tomahawk,
paddle and bagpipe! Norton photo

Vern and Jan Heikkila brought a trailer full of canoes, including “Huey”, the bright orange Old Town
Ideal Vern refurbished several years ago. During the Red Cross’s focused water safety efforts in the
30’s and 40’s, “Huey” was one of eight canoes sent to Aberdeen, WA, for water safety classes,
including a matched set of three of the Old Town Ideals. Eventually owned by the Aberdeen museum,
the other two canoes “Dewey” and “Louie”--(plus two Willits canoes) were lost in the fire that
destroyed the museum. “Huey” will remain at Camp Bishop for the summer, and has already begun
camp service with Vern, giving rides to kids for some hours in a pool event advertising the camp.
Vern also showed a sleek blue 12’ Huron, beautifully restored, with two seats. He noted that the canoe
is more suitable and fun as a single canoe.
Mike Livdahl’s 1960’s Old Town OTCA Model A has spent more time loaded and traveling recently,
with deleterious effects to its ballistic nylon skin. Recovering the canoe is planned.
Kurt and Laura Schmidt’s 1917 Kennebec (now 105 years old!) was Kurt’s father’s canoe, and his dad
began its restoration 60-plus years ago. After several moves, including cross-country, Kurt finished the
restoration, including rail caps, thwarts and seats using wood from the family farm in Madison,
Wisconsin, and fir from a tree in Kurt’s own yard in Langley, WA.

Chip Asbury tries out the somewhat tender Halalt solo racing canoe. McElroy photo

An eye-catching silky canoe beauty stood out from the other canoes at the lakeshore. As part of an
association with First Nations Halalt people in Duncan, BC, Vern Heikkila built a single racing canoe
for himself and Jan, while helping to build a 6-person outrigger racing canoe for them. Vern’s single is
20’ 6” long with an 18-inch beam, weighing about 30 pounds, and paddled with a single paddle. He
used 3/16” old growth red cedar, epoxy and fiberglass. The canoe was given a native blessing last
summer by their Quinault friend, Susan Oliver, and was initially launched on Lost Lake at Camp
Bishop. The narrow beam and shallow depth makes the canoe “fairly sensitive”, as Chip Asbury found
when he tried it out, although he was soon successfully paddling. The cold water, cold day and
watching Chip somehow seemed to discourage others from trying the canoe!
Courtney Codrington explained how his
1917, 16’ Old Town HW, restored by Tom
McKenzie, had been adapted for free-style
canoeing. Its wide cherry middle thwart was
set 16” off center, allowing the center
kneeling position for free-style. The French
gray color was accented by a subtle red
pinstripe.

Courtney Codrington explains elements of freestyle canoeing, and the turning
maneuverability achieved by kneeling.
Livdahl photo

Bill Purdom (stern) and Bob Webb (bow) paddle Bill's Gates canoe. Livdahl photo

Bill Purdom brought a canoe by Harold Gates, a builder well
known in Nova Scotia, but not commonly known in the
Northwest. Gates (now deceased) built about 12 canoes a year,
and after admiring his work, Bill ordered this 14’ model. He
told about waiting for its delivery, and the exciting moment
when it arrived, brought by his (joker) friend, on a car top rack
carefully wrapped in black plastic. Ooops! The bundle was
“accidentally” dropped with a great splintering crash—but it
was actually just some lumber disguised to look like his longawaited canoe. Later, this same friend arrived to try out the
new boat, and pretended to step in, wearing his cork logging
boots . . .
Bob Moore came with his smooth and inlayed Morley 16’ Guide
canoe, which weighs in at 63 pounds. Bob noted that he will
before long have a complete Morley set, including canoe,
Kootenai sturgeon nosed canoe, rowboat, paddleboard and
soon, a kayak. We hope to see it at a meet sometime soon.

The Nova Scotia-built Gates canoe has an attractive swan
log. Norton photo

Pete Pride’s restoration project, a sleek green Thompson Indian,
offered interesting comparisons with Martin Ferwerda’s
Thompson’s Hiawatha. The Indian model lacks the central
half-rib floor area of the Hiawatha, but Martin pointed out faint
marks from the stringers that define that area (on the Hiawatha)
on the Indian’s ribs, and thought that the Indian was likely built
on the same form, perhaps the one he salvaged and restored
when the Thompson factory closed. Pete was able to obtain an
original Thompson nameplate for the canoe. It was fun to have
both Thompson boats available to compare.
Original Thompson nameplate on Indian canoe. Norton
photo

Annie McElroy Johnson (bow) and Lin McElroy Farmer (stern) take Teddy and Charlie Farmer out in their canoe
while Mary Norton stabilizes. Livdahl photo

The boys love paddling in their canoe! Thank you, Ray and
Beth! Norton photo

Joe McElroy and Mary Norton helped grandsons Charlie and Teddy Farmer (6 and 3) take their first
exciting paddles in their very own canoe, a boat with chapter connections. The 1947 Old Town HW
was owned by Carl Hoth, and admired by Ray Arcand; Carl then gave the canoe to Ray. Ray and Beth
wanted the boys to “have a good canoe” and generously passed it on to them. They thoroughly enjoyed
their canoe, wanting another trip each time sun came out, and would like to return to Camp Bishop
“tomorrow”.

Pat Chapman and Joan Ellsworth with Ryder admire the new canoe house. McElroy photo

Camp Bishop Canoe House Completed!
Vern Heikkila gave an update on the Camp Bishop Canoe
House, as the chapter members sheltered inside it out of the
rain. The canoe house is essentially finished, with its
signature roof-top crest added by crane only days before the
Meet. It has been a long project, with contributions from
many, and looks like it will serve the camp well for several
hundred years!
The Northwest Chapter “started” the project in 2011 when it
voted to fund the restoration of the 1947 Old Town 25’ war
canoe owned by the Aberdeen Museum. Vern and a
volunteer crew completed the restoration, but suitable
housing was needed if the canoe was to be kept and used at
Camp Bishop. The idea of the canoe house began.
Architect Will Foster volunteered his services to design the
canoe house as a retirement project. His wife had
connections to the Middleton timber family, who generously
donated an entire old growth cedar log to be milled for the
project. The Fosters’ neighbor was a carpentry instructor
at Grays Harbor Community College—and a series of
student classes became involved in the fabrication of parts,

The Canoe House is designed to be a sturdy and long-lasting
structure. McElroy photo

and the on-site construction. The Grays Harbor Foundation contributed a grant of $30,000. Shoalwater
Tribal member Tony Johnson contributed a drawing of a culturally appropriate Northwest canoe, and
the drawing was carefully scaled up to the 47’ canoe needed for the building’s decorative crest.
The building, with design elements of a Northwest longhouse, plus hints of canoe contours, is unique.
The curved siding, from the old growth cedar log, is exceptional wood, molded, pressed and glued into
its curves with Titebond III. The crest, built by Vern, is tongue and groove strips from the same cedar
log. The clear roof panels allow natural light, and the bolted timber structure looks like it will stand
forever. There is room inside for the war canoe, plus other canoes, and soon will have racks for camp
kayaks. Although the war canoe has been used at camp for the past 6 years, it will now have a safe
place to spend its summers, and can winter in the dry, warmer camp dining hall. Congratulations to all
who worked on this fine addition to the camp, and thank you for your generosity and persistence!

The 1947 War Canoe restored for Camp Bishop by Vern Heikkila and
volunteers will summer in the canoe house, and winter here, in the warm
dry dining hall. Livdahl photo

Vern Heikkila, Dick Cross, Pat Chapman and Bob Moore admire Dick's restored
Old Town. Livdahl photo

Janet and Vern Heikkila oversee the use of the War Canoe at Camp
Bishop, and facilitated the building of the Canoe House. Livdahl photo

Bernie Blocker enjoys the OT Ideal "Huey"

Livdahl photo

Pat Chapman explains news about the Willits Canoe Factory. McElroy photo

Willits Brothers Canoe News!
Pat Chapman, of McFarland Lake Canoe Company, and author of the book The Willits Brothers and Their
Canoes, reported some good news about the Willits factory, which has been closed since 1967.
The Willits brothers, Earl and Floyd, worked together building their signature 17’ double planked canoes,
beginning in high school around 1906 until Floyd’s death in 1962. Most of their 950 canoes were built at their
two story Day Island factory near Tacoma, where the brothers invented labor-saving machines and utilized
assembly line strategies to produce their high quality craft. Earl worked on the factory’s first floor,
manufacturing standardized, indexed and numbered precision parts. Upstairs, Floyd assembled the canoes on a
form the brothers invented, and when a number of canoes were ready, the factory was meticulously cleaned and
prepared for varnishing day. The brothers were so specialized in their work, however, that after Floyd’s death in
1962, Earl felt that canoes he produced alone, or with the help of nephew Lon, would not be up to their usual
high standards of quality, and he closed the factory soon afterwards.
Despite great interest from the boating community
and collectors of Willits canoes, the Day Island
factory, reportedly exactly as it was when Earl
Willits closed the door, has been undisturbed since
that day. Recently, however, Willits collector
from Lake Samish, Michael Sullivan, has been in
discussions with the Willits family, notably greatnephew Kendal Willits (Lon’s son.). The factory
papers and photographs, all with Earl’s meticulous
Willits # 822, restored by Pete Pride, is now in the Fox Island Museum. Pride
photo
notes, and all the canoe build records, will be
donated to the Northwest Room of the Tacoma
Library. Eventually, the factory property, now very valuable waterfront, will be sold, but at present, Kendall’s
aunt still lives in the house. The factory contents, Michael told Pat, will be donated to the Foss Waterway
Seaport, and also remain in Tacoma. Perhaps the public may someday soon view the forms, the unique machines
and precision inventions that helped the two brothers create the beautiful Willits canoes that are prized today.

Martin Ferwerda uses his sliding seat rowing unit in the new Hiawatha canoe. Livdahl photo

But it was sunny when we started out! Dylan and Annie McElroy Johnson, in OT HW. Livdahl photo

Laura Schmidt in restored 1917 Kennebec canoe. Livdahl photo

Eileen Gatto enjoys the OT Ideal "Huey" Livdahl photo

Chip Asbury relaxes in his Cheemaun canoe, built on the NW Chapter form donated by John and Joy
Bielenberg. Remember, this form is available to use! Livdahl photo

Bob Webb and Bill Purdom carry the Harold Gates canoe.

Livdahl photo

Martin Ferwerda, Dick and Sue Cross, and Joe McElroy admire Dick's strip-planked
Old Town. Livdahl photo

Charlie Farmer scouts for fish with dad Stephen Farmer. Lost
Lake was stocked before the Meet. Livdahl photo

Rebecka Ferwerda spends some quality time with Briggs. Livdahl photo

Missed at the Meet, but Colleen Hovey and Claude Delisle pick up a new
Chestnut project canoe in Bellingham shortly afterwards. Ellsworth photo

Chip Asbury, Bob Moore, and Cheemaun.
Livdahl photo

Teddy Farmer is ready to paddle. McElroy
photo

A New Newsletter Section: How I became Interested in Canoes
Send your story to us at maryjoe4813@gmail.com
(I’ll start off) Both sides of my family enjoyed canoes. My dad had polio as a small child, and wore a brace on
his paralyzed leg; hiking was difficult for him, but he could swim and canoe. He would take me paddling as a
child in a canoe rented from the University of Washington Canoe House, to explore Lake Washington. (Perhaps
we even paddled a Willits, who knows?)
My mother grew up using her family canoe. When my grandfather moved to Snoqualmie as a young boy in
1890, the family farm included meadow land across the river. To get back and forth to the cows they pastured
there, they needed a canoe. A Snoqualmie Tribal neighbor, George Moses, let my grandfather (age 11) help him
build a 27’ cedar dugout river canoe for the family. Three generations used the canoe up and down the
Snoqualmie River for more than 50 years. The canoe was kept in the river at first, but in later years was hauled
out in winter and kept under shelter in the barnyard. One day in the late 1940’s, it was gone, with evidence that
its chain had been cut. The family searched up and down the river, and had neighbors and fishermen watching
for it, but no trace was ever found. Eventually they sadly concluded it may have gone over Snoqualmie Falls.
When I was 12, my uncle obtained a (fiberglassed) wood/canvas canoe for us cousins to share at the Snoqualmie
place. We had a lot of fun and adventures with it. I continued to canoe when I had the chance in college and
beyond, and eventually met another boater (Joe) via our kayak and canoe projects and interests. But I always
wish I had been able to see and use the dugout.
Mary Norton

The only pictures we have of the dugout, about 1946, showing a
visiting family enjoying it on the Snoqualmie River, with my mother's
family dog Chummy.

Fall Meet!
Manning Provincial Park, B.C.
September 18–21, 2022

This is how the weather will be in September! Manning Park, Fall 2017

Steve and Marlene Stein at Lightning Lake in the sun, Manning Park
photo

McElroy photo

V. Coquet

Mark Your Calendar! See You There!
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

This Meet will be Sunday—Wednesday
Canoes on the beach in the sun, Fall Meet 2017
Campsite opens 3 pm Sunday Sept 18.
Park. M. Stein photo
Directions on Postcard in August
Auction Tuesday afternoon: bring $$$ and great items!
Potluck Tuesday evening; bring something to share.
Canadians: please bring firewood.
Americans: remember passports.
Everyone: remember woolies and toques!

Lightning Lake at Manning

Report from the WCHA Board of Directors
Hello Everyone! I’m excited to be able to report to you as the Vice President of the WCHA
Board of Directors. I have been re-appointed as a director for another 3 year term.
This has been a very busy few months for myself and for the Board. Here are a few of the
highlights . . .
 I continue to manage and try to improve the new website. Any suggestions you have
for improvements will be welcome. My contact information is below.
• Assembly will be IN PERSON for the first time in two years! The Assembly
committee has been hard at work putting together an excellent program.
Colleen Hovey at Manning 2017
M Stein photo
• Our own Bill Payne will have his video on canvassing shown at this year’s event!
• Dates for Assembly are July12 – 17 at Paul Smith’s College, New York. If you are
interested in attending, you can find the information on the WCHA website at
www.woodencanoe.org. We’d love to see you there!
• This year’s Assembly will be honoring Tom McKenzie. Deborah Gardner (whom many of you met at
one of our Spring Meets) has been working hard on an excellent program about Tom and his canoes.
Check out the full program here: https://www.woodencanoe.org/2022-assembly
 There has been a lot of discussion regarding possible future sites for Assembly. Paul Smith’s has told us
they will not be hosting groups in the future, so we need to make this search a priority.
 We have been working hard to increase our social media presence in an effort to bring in new members.
 Work continues on Wooden Canoe Journal with a lot of discussion centering around how we can
implement more and better advertising in order to help support costs associated with production of the
magazine.
 We have worked hard to restore the WCHA to financial stability and I’m happy to report we have
achieved that through various means including reduced expenses, increased fees, virtual rather than in
person board meetings and increased donations.
If you have questions, suggestions or concerns you would like me to bring to the Board, please email me at
colleen.hovey@gmail.com. I look forward to seeing you all again soon!
Colleen Hovey

New NW Chapter President Mike Livdahl on Dawn Patrol at Camp Bishop 2022

Norton photo
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